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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
VJS Construction Services Celebrates 70 Years of Business by
Continuing to Give Back to the Community
PEWAUKEE, WI – VJS Construction Services is celebrating their 70 anniversary by
launching VJS Community to continue their tradition of giving back to the community.
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“VJS believes it our responsibility to make the community a better place”, said Gary
Jorgensen, Chairman of VJS Construction Services. Through VJS Community, VJS will
further its dedication to improving our communities by partnering to raise awareness for the
following non-profit partners in 2017: St. Augustine Prep, Mount Mary University, Saint
John’s on the Lake, Roger’s Memorial Hospital, Sharon Lynne Wilson Center for the Arts,
The Y, and United Community Center.
VJS and its leadership team have a deep-rooted history of giving back to the community,
dating back to when the organization was formed. It’s through the development of VJS
Community, its official giving program that the company will be in a position to make an
even greater impact.
“This milestone anniversary allows us to continue to give back and lend our support to
make our communities an even better place to live and work,” said Craig Jorgensen,
President of VJS Construction Services.
VJS Construction Services is one of Wisconsin’s Top 10 general contractors, construction
managers, and design builders. Specializing in developing distinctive facilities for education,
senior living, housing, retail, manufacturing, medical, corporate office, religious and
government, VJS handles every aspect of a project. The comprehensive list of services
include value engineering, life cycle cost analysis, construction administration, subcontractor
bidding and negotiation, scheduling, cost control, and project close-out. VJS also able to selfperform demolition, concrete and carpentry.
For more information about VJS Construction Services, visit www.vjscs.com.

